
Broadband and Telemedicine
Executive Summary

Telemedicine refers to technological delivery of healthcare services, such as phone/video visits
or remote monitoring of patients, in which patient and provider are at different locations.
Telemedicine is effective for many types of care and can improve access and convenience of care
for patients. However, many patients that could benefit the most from telehealth (including
rural residents, elderly, underinsured, and minorities) often have limited broadband access,
which can limit their access to care. RSMo 208.670 requires telehealth providers to ensure the
same standard of care as what patients would receive in person. Additional proposals have
been put forth to expand broadband access, recognize cross-border medical licenses, and require
coverage and price parity for these services.

Highlights

● Prior to 2020, global growth in the use of telemedicine was estimated to be increasing
between 13–27% annually. 

● Numerous studies have found certain uses of telemedicine (e.g., monitoring asthma,
chronic heart failure, and opioid use disorder) to be as effective as in-person options.

● Since 2020, all states have required some form of coverage for telehealth options, and
more than half of states require parity in reimbursing these services at the same rates as
in-person visits.

Limitations

● Telemedicine quality-of-care varies depending on physician training and the network of
telehealth providers available.

● Importantly, telehealth may not be appropriate in certain scenarios, such as when a
hands-on physical examination would yield crucial data and when clinical outcomes
cannot be met.

● Given the recency of the advent of telemedicine, randomized controlled trials have yet to
determine if telemedicine has the same long-term health benefits as in-person visits.

Research Background

Telemedicine and Telehealth Overview

Telemedicine refers to clinical services provided over distance, while telehealth refers to broader
non-clinical health-related services. Common telemedicine procedures can include consultation
(where a primary care provider can communicate with a specialist regarding the patient),
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diagnosis (where the tests, images, and results can be sent to a specialist for interpretation), and
monitoring (where ailments like diabetes or heart disease can be monitored remotely with
devices by the provider). Telemedicine has been shown to improve satisfaction, access, decrease
costs, and increase the quality-of-care by getting specialist attention more quickly. Prior to 2020,
global growth in the use of telemedicine was estimated to increase between 13–27% annually. 1

Telemedicine Impacts

Patient Travel and Cost Savings

Telemedicine visits, compared to in-person visits, can reduce barriers to getting health care. One
study indicates that even with an option of free care, people were only willing to travel on
average 20 miles for preventative care.2 A study from the University of California, Davis Health
System estimated that their telehealth system, focused on rural, underserved populations, saved
patients 139 miles of travel, 123 minutes of travel and $78 in travel costs on average per
consultation.3 Patients may also save on the cost of care itself, particularly when expensive
alternatives can be avoided (such as visiting an emergency room when seeking medical
advice).4,5

Quality of Care

Telemedicine can be an effective option for many types of care, depending on the physician and
access to a network of other telehealth providers. Studies comparing telehealth to in-person
consultations indicate that telehealth options can be as effective as in-person options for asthma,
chronic heart failure, and opioid use disorder.13-15 Telemedicine technologies can also connect
providers to each other. For instance, the Show-Me ECHO (Extension for Community
Healthcare Outcomes) Project, led by the Missouri Telehealth Network, helps to connect isolated
primary care providers to share evidence-based practices to improve patient outcomes.16

Telemedicine can also come with risks for lower quality care. In particular, direct-to-consumer
telemedicine (on-demand health-care that can sometimes be with a physician that the patient
had no previous relationship with) is sometimes associated with lower quality care, with less
guideline-concordant treatment, including over-prescription of antibiotics.17,18 Further, telehealth
may not be appropriate in certain scenarios, such as when a hands-on physical examination
would yield crucial data and when clinical outcomes cannot be met.19

Access to Broadband and Telemedicine

Telemedicine technology often requires broadband internet access. Patients lacking access to
broadband often stand to benefit the most from telemedicine. For example, 33% of Missourians
live in rural areas, where access to both physicians and broadband are more limited than in
urban areas.6 Across the U.S., rural counties with low broadband access had 34% fewer
telemedicine visits than those with high broadband access.7 Even in urban areas, the elderly,
underinsured, and minoritized patients are often less likely to live in areas with high internet
connectivity.8 One study found that people living in neighborhoods with broadband access were
more likely to use a patient portal, allowing them to view test results, seek medical advice, and
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read messages from the healthcare providers.8 A study conducted during the COVID-19
pandemic suggests that disparities exists in patients completing telehealth appointments and in
their ability to use video or phone only.9

Data from the National Health and Aging Study indicate that, of the 59% of seniors aged 65 and
older who were internet users, roughly 35% engage in telehealth services. Telehealth use was
largely dependent on internet access, education, income, and overall age.10 These findings were
mirrored during the advent of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, with roughly 1-in-4 Medicare
beneficiaries attending a telehealth visit that year, including checkups, psychotherapy, and
preventive health screenings, among other services. Importantly, the majority of visits were
accessed using a telephone only; many elderly individuals (especially Black and Latino) report
not owning a computer.11

Several recent efforts in Missouri have been proposed to expand broadband access. For more
information, please see our following Science Notes: Broadband Deployment; Broadband
Availability Mapping; Granular Broadband Mapping; Broadband Development Task Forces;
Vertical Asset Management, Public-Private Partnerships, and Funding Benchmarks for
Broadband Development.

Building Telehealth Infrastructure

The American Rescue Plan of 2021 gave states the opportunity to receive a 10% increase for
Medicaid federal matching of funds through March 31, 2022 for one-time spending for support
of telehealth service and delivery, data and infrastructure building, and technology-based
innovations. As of November 2021, 14 states (including KY) and D.C. have put forward plans
for telehealth spending, 34 states (including AR, KY, TN, OK, NE, and MO) have put forward
plans for technological investments, and 24 states (including IA, KY, OK, and MO) have put
forward plans for data infrastructure and management systems for healthcare distribution.12

Parity in Telehealth Services and Payments

Given the reduction of in-person activities
due to COVID-19, many states instituted
coverage and payment parity policies that
required insurances to cover telehealth
visits at the same reimbursement rates they
would for in-person activities. All states
since 2020 have required coverage of
telehealth services for either Medicaid or
private payer systems. (Figure 1).20

Figure 1. Map of states requiring insurance
coverage for telehealth services. Map shows
states that require either all insurance payers or
just Medicaid to cover all telehealth services.
Map reproduced from the National Conference

of State Legislatures.20
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Further, more than half of states have instituted payment parity laws for telehealth for all
insurers or just for Medicaid providers (Figure 2). Several states (including OR, ID, MT, ND, SC,
NC, PA, RI, ME) have since let parity rules expire with the end of their statewide public health
emergencies.21

Figure 2: Map of states requiring
payment parity for telehealth
services. Map shows states that
require price parity for all
telehealth services. Map
reproduced from the National
Academy for State Health Policy.21

Telepsychiatry

A central Illinois study found that while rural residents had less access to telepsychiatry and
mental health counseling services, they were interested in telepsychiatry. Further, overall
insurance coverage for mental health counseling was a main predictor of interest for
telepsychiatry. These trends were strongest among younger adults.22 A July 2021 brief also
determined that all states (minus NM and MN) covered both mental health and substance use
disorder telehealth visits for Medicaid beneficiaries under standard fee-for-service providers.23

For more information about Mental Health during the COVID-19 pandemic, see our Science
Note: COVID-19, Mental Health, and Substance Abuse.

Telemedicine in Missouri

Telehealth technology has been used in Missouri for 25 years, with dramatic increases in recent
years. Some form of telehealth is available through almost all Missouri’s major health systems.23

RSMo 208.670 requires telehealth providers to ensure the same standard of care as what patients
would receive in person. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services and Office of Civil Rights relaxed restrictions to allow reimbursement for
more telehealth services, allowed out-of-state physicians to offer telehealth services, and waived
potential patient privacy protection penalties for providers using telehealth to communicate
with patients, which has expanded telehealth options.24
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Cross-Border Licensure

Given that healthcare providers most often need to be registered in the state they provide
services, the U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) have supported hospital
systems and states streamlining administrative barriers toward recognition of credentials.
Larger telemedicine services have consolidated efforts to handle administrative documentation,
and several states have sought to further reduce regulatory barriers by reciprocal licensure
recognitions for psychologists, (advance practice) registered nurses, physical therapists, and
other specialists.1 For more information on licensure reciprocity, see the Science Note: Interstate
Medical Licensure Compact.

State-Level Legislation

Several bills have been introduced in the 2022 Missouri legislative session that seek to reduce
regulatory burden by allowing practitioners licensed in another state to provide telehealth
services (HB 2510) as well as employ the use of an adaptive questionnaire (which specializes
e-visit questions for the patient) to aid in providing an informed diagnosis for prescribing a
treatment (HB 2165, SB 829).
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